Background: Low back pain is a problem that affects a large part of the population, about 80%, reaching people with greater constancy in the period of higher productivity. For the treatment of this condition there are several physiotherapeutic techniques, among them the segmental stabilization is specific exercises for the stabilizing muscles of the lumbar spine, aiming at a better control and activation of the deep muscles. Methods: A systematic review was performed through the PubMed, Scielo, Google academic, Bireme and Medline databases. Results: After the search, the results show that the segmental stabilization exercises reduced pain, as well as improved functional capacity. Conclusion: Segmental stabilization exercises proved to be an efficient proposal for the treatment of low back pain, showing efficacy both in pain and in improving functional capacity.
INTRODUCTION
According to the World Health Organization around 80% of people will suffer at least one episode of back pain during their lifetime. It is perceived that the data cited above are high and worrying, thus requiring preventive actions and at the same time treatment modalities that are effective and that contribute to an improvement of this morbidity so recurrent in people's lives. LBP is explained as a set of signs and symptoms in which the main manifestation is the painful sensation focused in the lower compartment of the spine causing decay of functionality. It is believed that mechanical LBP, i.e., in resting situations, the pain is alleviated and with movement is observed an accentuation of pain is the most diligent condition, about 80% of the assessed facts (1) (2) (3) . The appearance of LBP sometimes has multifactorial characteristics. The literature describes a large number of causal factors of LBP, such as age, gender, obesity, smoking, physical conditioning, occupation, psychosocial causes, among others. LBP reaches people more consistently in the period of higher productivity. Thus, LBP brings with it a high problem for the public health system, since the values spent on diagnoses, treatments and early departure from work leads to a tax burden on society (4) (5) (6) . The treatment of LBP may be conservative or surgical, however, it should always be taken into account the first alternative, with the use of medications associated with multidisciplinary rehabilitation programs. During the literature review it was found two studies that aimed to know the effectiveness of physical therapy resources applied in cases of LBP. One study used pulsatile radiofrequency and the other used pilates. Both were effective in reducing pain. Another study was done with two types of physiotherapeutic interventions called Back School and Mckeinze methods and concluded that both methods had relevant benefits on the treatment of chronic nonspecific LBP (7) (8) (9) . It is remarkable the great number of techniques and procedures used by physiotherapy for the treatment of LBP. In the midst of numerous interventions there is the definition of lumbar segmental stabilization, in order to strengthen the lumbar region, and thus to benefit from its composition of overspending. In the seventies it was the moment in which the stabilization of the segments of the spine began to be questioned and then to be used as a type of physiotherapeutic intervention for the treatment of LBP. These exercises are tenuous, exclusive and accurate, reducing the possibility of generating pain or inhibitory reflexes. Some muscles reported in the literature such as multifidus, transverse abdomen and lumbar square and also structures as the pelvic floor are closely interconnected with lower back pain. It is also necessary to know the muscles responsible for segmental stabilization for a better understanding, development and application of these exercises (10, 11) .
Segmental Stabilization in Patients with Low Back Pain
MTP&RehabJournal 2018, 16: 563 Segmental stabilization does not jeopardize the injured components, leaving the spine in a neutral posture, favoring a better acceptance and adaptation of the individual to the exercises. In another study they used this technique on mechanical postural LBP with 12 women and found that the exercise program showed positive results in pain reduction and also in functional disability. It was applied Vertebral Segmental Stabilization in patients with lumbar disc herniation and concluded that the technique brought pain relief, as well as improved musculature control and expansion of the multifidus muscle tropism (11) (12) (13) . It is known that one of the risk factors related to the onset of LBP is the weakness of the superficial and deep muscles of the lumbar region. In this way the application of segmental stabilization is an alternative treatment for this condition, since its exercises can cause the individual to regain a greater activation of the weakened muscles, increasing the local proprioception and leading to the maintenance of muscle contraction. In addition, many patients with LBP eventually lose functional capacity due to pain and the segmental stabilization exercises reduce pain and increase patients' ability to perform movements required for daily activities (14) . The objective of this study was to investigate in the literature the effects of segmental stabilization in patients with LBP.
METHODS
This study is a systematic review, in which the inclusion criteria chosen were studies of the experimental type published in the English, Spanish and Portuguese from 2008 to 2016. Exclusion criteria were studies in which the number of subjects participating in the studies did not reach at least 20 subjects and also literature reviews. It was used articles electronically available on the internet in the PubMed, Scielo, Google academic, Bireme and Medline database. The keywords were "LBP; exercises; exercises therapy; lumbar stabilization; physiotherapy". Some keywords were used together to broaden the search (Figure 1 ). Table 1 describes the type of study, population and sample and the used evaluation instruments. Table 1 shows that most of the studies recruited patients with chronic LBP. It also shows that the most used evaluation instruments were the visual analogue scale, followed by the Oswestry Disability Index. Table 2 shows the procedures and statistical analysis. Table 2 shows that in three studies the duration of treatment totaled six weeks, two studies lasted eight weeks and only one study lasted four weeks. Most of the groups Evaluation of the lumbosacral alignment through lateral radiographs of the lumbosacral spine and Oswestry Disability Index in which the segmental stabilization exercises were applied focused on the contraction of the transverse abdominal and multifidus muscles. In two studies the frequency of exercises was performed daily. Table 3 describes the results and the conclusion of the studies. Table 3 shows that in most studies segmental stabilization resulted in a greater advantage in the items evaluated, such as pain and functional disability, with a higher statistical significance. In most of the studies it is concluded that the segmental stabilization is superior to another treatment proposal and is indicated for the treatment of patients with LBP.
RESULTS

DISCUSSION
The results point to several findings relevant to the study, mainly related to LBP. The weakness of the deep muscles of the lumbar region influences the onset of pain in this region, together with the weakness of the superficial musculature. Thus, in the study, the segmental stabilization exercises were used in one group and the other group performed exercises to strengthen the superficial muscles of the abdomen and trunk. It was observed at the end of the study that the pain significantly reduced in the group that performed the 
Jeong et al; 2015
The same lumbar segmental stabilization exercise was applied to both groups and exercise to strengthen the hip muscles was added to the SMG + LSE group. All subjects performed their respective exercise 3 times a week (for 50min per day) every 2 days for 6 weeks.
Statistical data, means and standard deviations of all data were calculated using PASW Statistics 18.0 for Windows. Paired t-test used to examine changes in lumbar disability, lumbar muscle strength, and balance before and after the experiment within each group. Independent t test to compare homogeneity and changes between groups.
Woo; Kim, 2016
Group B: lumbar stabilization exercises and chest extension exercises (15min each). Group A: lumbar stabilization exercises (30min), 5 times a week for 4 weeks.
The independent t-test was used to perform a homogeneity analysis between the groups before and after the intervention and the paired t-test was used to analyze changes in variables before and after exercise. PASW for Windows was used for statistical analysis. segmental stabilization exercise, about 99% evaluated by VAS. Both groups also demonstrated improvement in functional capacity. Based on the other group, pain also decreased, but it was not superior to the stabilization group. It was also observed that the segmental stabilization group it increased the contraction capacity of the transverse abdominal muscle (14) . It is believed that the greatest reduction in pain levels in the stabilization group occurred due to the fact that stabilization exercises cause changes in the mechanisms of muscle contraction of the transverse abdominal muscle, because in the stabilization group the level of contraction increased about 48.3%, unlike the strengthening group in which the contraction of the abdominal transverse showed negative results worsening in about -5.1%. This study presents limitations that must be considered, since the patients did not perform follow-up examinations during the intervention period.
Compared to another study that used segmental stabilization exercises in association with the strengthening of gluteal muscles, the combination of the two interventions resulted in a greater reduction in disability in LBP, as well as improvement in the strength and balance of the lumbar region instead of only the use of segmental stabilization. This result can be explained because the muscles of the gluteal region are close to structures interconnected with the lumbar region, since the fifth lumbar vertebra connects directly over the sacrum and, consequently, the muscles of the gluteus when strengthened, offer support in the lumbar stabilization due to the close proximity between the structures (15) . 
Bellosta et al; 2011
Although differences between groups did not reach statistical significance, the intervention group showed greater differences with statistically significant improvement of pain, before (p<0.01) and during menstruation (p<0.04).
A home lumbar stabilization exercise program can reduce LBP associated with menstruation in women with segmental lumbar hypermobility.
Hosseinifar et al; 2013
After interventions, the pain score decreased in both groups. The disability score decreased only in the stabilization group. The thickness of the left multifidus increased significantly during the states of rest and contraction in the stabilization group. The thickness of the right transverse abdomen during the abdominal stretch maneuver and the left transverse abdomen thickness during the active maneuver of right leg elevation were significantly increased in the stabilization group. Pain intensity, disability score, right transverse abdomen thickness during abdominal stretch maneuver, and left transverse abdomen thickness during active right leg elevation in the stabilization group were greater than those of Mckenzie Stabilization exercises are more effective than McKenzie exercises in improving pain intensity and function score and increasing the thickness of the transverse abdomen.
Moom et al; 2013
Comparing the baseline, the lumbar extension force at all angles improved significantly in both groups after 8 weeks. Significantly greater improvements in the lumbar stabilization exercise group at 0 and 12 of lumbar flexion. Visual Analogue Scale decreased significantly after treatment. However, the changes were not significantly different between groups. Oswsestry scores improved significantly only in the stabilization exercise group.
Both lumbar stabilization and the dynamic strengthening exercise strengthened lumbar extensors and reduced LBP. However, the lumbar stabilization exercise was more effective in strengthening the lumbar extensor and functional improvement in patients with chronic non-specific LBP.
Jeong et al; 2015
Each evaluation item showed a statistically significant effect.
The clinical application of exercise in this study showed that the lumbar segmental stabilization exercise + exercise to strengthen the gluteal muscles resulted in greater decrease in the index of LBP incapacity and increased muscle strength and lumbar balance than the lumbar segmental stabilization exercise in patients with chronic LBP receiving exercise treatments during the same period.
Woo; Kim, 2016
Both groups showed improvement in lumbosacral alignment and disability index. Group B showed greater changes in the lordotic angle and in the Oswestry disability index than in group A, although the differences were not statistically significant.
The lumbar stabilization exercise with chest extension exercise may be recommended for improvement of chronic LBP, although the improvements observed in lumbosacral alignment and the LBP index in this study have not reached statistical significance.
The study of Jeong et al., also presents limitations that should not be disregarded, since the study population were only women and the authors affirm that the sample was small. Another study conducted by Moom et al., which used an intervention based on segmental stabilization and another with dynamic strengthening, the segmental stabilization exercise were more effective in reducing functional disability, such conclusion resembles the study of França et al (15) (16) . The reduction of pain and the improvement of the functionality was also evident in the study of Hosseinifar What may have interfered with the outcome of the study is that the exercises were not supervised directly because the exercise program was performed at home and we believe that the absence of monitoring during the exercise may have influenced the outcome (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) . As in the study of Jeong et al., the study conducted by Woo et al., 2016, used an association of two types of exercises in one group and the other only the segmental stabilization. The results were that the treatment proposals in both groups reduced the functional disability index. The study also presents some limitations as, for example, it was the only study in which the program period lasted only four weeks. The addition of another intervention in conjunction with the segmental stabilization exercises may have masked the final result of both studies. However, as was well established in other studies, the use of segmental stabilization in a single way contributed to a decrease in pain, in addition to the improvement of other conditions evaluated, such as the functional disability index (França et al.; Hosseinifar et al.; Moom et al.) . It can be understood from these studies that the intervention in patients with LBP using the segmental stabilization exercises offers a good perspective for a greater use of these exercises. However, some studies end up adding to the segmental stabilization program other types of exercise, which may conflict with the real effects of the segmental stabilization exercises (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) . With regard to methodological quality, it is believed that the inclusion and exclusion criteria defined by the studies were successful, because they sought to recruit patients that actually corresponded to the expectations of the programs. The duration of the programs was also reasonable, since the majority exceeded the period of one month. Another advantage is that the experimental studies make possible to find new treatment strategies that seek to increase the knowledge of new practices, thus favoring the treatment of patients. Clinical practice may benefit from the results, because studies have shown that the application of segmental stabilization in patients with LBP resulted in improved pain, functional capacity, increased capacity of activation of the deep musculature, among other relevant findings.
CONCLUSION
According to the present study we can infer that the instability of the lumbar segment is one of the factors related to LBP. In addition, segmental stabilization exercises have been shown to be an efficient proposal for the treatment of LBP because they are exercises that act directly on the mechanisms involved with the stabilization of the lumbar segments and that their applicability in clinical practice should be stimulated due to positive results with regard to pain and improvement of functional capacity. However, further studies are needed to follow patients after the intervention period to assess whether segmental stabilization exercises maintain their long-term effects.
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